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Initially, the author states his personal philosophy
of guidance. He then describes the potential resistances, to an
elementary guidance program, by amdinistratorse teachers and parents.
These, he feels, can be overcome through a public relations approach
which facilitates communication, develops understanding and promotes
involvement. Possible concrete steps are enumerated. A breakdown of
the author's work week shows that his time is distributed among
teaching guidance classes, counseling, group work, and.teacher
collaboration. Several of his instructional methods are briefly
discussed. It is the author's feeling that counseling is the most
crucial function. Thirteen case studies are included which provide a
range of situations Yikely to be encountered in elementary guidance.
Evaluations of the pilot program by the principal, teachers and
students are summarized and obviously weigh heavily on the author's
concluding suggestions for possible chanqes, priorities and
improvements. vm4
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In order to arrive

fG.el it is

dance

my personal philosol

t necessary to enquire into the nature of the

Dersol Jho will bee me involved in guicmcc0 In my oninion not

everyone is suited for Luidance simply b: their nature0 If one

is to be successful, I feel the person must fLst and forem st

be dedicat d completely to the idea that his purpose is to

serve the children that come under hi., influence. He _ust oe

prepared to give unstintingly of time and- t le t h little or

no thought or regard for ma_ / _aaistic geln in vealth or in

position. These,I feel, will folio

Guidance, t3 me personaily

strong to that felt by a minister

ideally, be received by a teacher

natu.

a cal, a call equally
example. This call would,

7ho has five or more years of

succes ful experience,succesbful not only in the eyes of the

admini=stratOrs und r whom 11_, works but in the eyes of the pupils

.he has taught as well.This t acher would know, love and under tand

children ill all their ages, moods and various behavior patterns.

This person would be willing to continue endlessly to learn more

and rv 'e about children throu7h personal experience, e)7, erv ion,

or study, ThIs is where dedication becomes most important for in

My- opinion, a person who takes a gu lance course sim ly to move

into another salar- cateory or some other equally invalid reason

simuld not be in the guidance program. This may sound like a vain,

harsh statement but I say it for two reasons. One is the thought

of an educator I admire greatly who once said ,"What more valuable

raw material can a teacher be given to work with.than the mind of

a child?" The second this 7 I would ask those who question



n ITILfld nce (3 n with p ,pj

lives d these should rot be tanipored wit' by someone who does

not care, and I moan really care.

Wh t is idance. Ifeel that g idance is an attempt

hoDeful ly euccessful to assist the child to evaluate the situation

in which he finds himself° Regardless of the iild's age, ho e-r

he will be successful in discerning a way in vhich he my mee-,

life,AS THE CHILD SEES TT. Guidance and Eiiidnce personnel

should be able to assi,t in any situation whether it be academia

soci2lt otional or whatever0 The guidance perso- then pera,_

simpl 1) pelhaps by a question or

the child in finding a solutiori to the oarticular problem

concern, whetller graat or small, that concerns him at th2

Guidance is a feeling o_ empathy between the child and his

7stion, 5LCJS

counsellor- a state of rapport such that when the child leaves

he leaves with the feelia- - here is someone who really listens

to me whe really cares Iho is really trying te understand

problem as I see it a trying to help me to do the same, In

other words the child, must see the _ounsellor as one who

sincerely wishing: to help

Guidance is a study of humaa behavior. Ii involves those

f- tors which motivate certain kinds of behavior-, the behavior

itself, an understanding of the results both good and bad of this

particular behavolr0 It also involves a study of the methods that

may be used to help the child understand why he ac-cs the way he

does- and if necessary asist to correct the behavior to his

advantage. This again involves dedication for many houts of study

ny
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of this fact I f 1 t

that would be mine to overcome

asoess the situation. I conside _d thau the

of co _6ern.

1,While to a cert ain exte-.t lip service is b

could be ar_

idea t

some adminl

9uiClPnce is a vital n

-tol- and school torso

reason or another to 1-
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addi

it become

of Diem-
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d to

school life,

t for one

-1 part of the t

2 Th- placin,(4 of guidance personnel i:- a se ioo

,onal costo this of course is an additional bu

ye

a

en

and the sometimes un.apparent results of the guidance

program do not lend themselves to sellin, the public.

304a-y teachers pT'obably because of a fear of tl se who

come to inspect tend to be apprehensive and in some c =es do

not trust guidance person-ell

an

eling that this is just one more

person who will report them to some superior-

4. (pr some time the idea has been held by maily peo

education that the teacher, b cause'of his cloSeness to and his

understanging of the pupils in hii class 5s in the b st position

to ndle the guidance in an incidental way.

While the e are by nb mems all the problems, they seemed to

to be the most urgent And therefore the ones I Jhould deal

wi_h first b,..-fore an ef_ective guidance

implemented in the schopio

program could be
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areas sh- be str

contact wit

lccommun cation 2

opinion th t most

pr -Pm in lerneri

sed

problems I felt t

most di)lomatic way, whei_ I come

rents Th- e three were

involvement. It 1, my (7:onsid

diffir- ty ii [M]is a guida

-ol would arise from the fact

mo- of the staff- are n c ono orance

often incorrect ideas of th-

I guc

!2fram in guidanc- purpose,it,

methods and its position -in the overall proFlram of the -chool

Let me emphasize here that it is not my purpose or my ri'ht to

lay the blame for this situation on anyone, suffice it to say that

in some areas these conditions exist- My job then in setting up

the guidance program was to communicate ith all conce -ed in

the ed cational welfare of the child 0This aspect leads n tura_ly

to unders:-ading for in my commu I atte(

concerned) insight and understar

pted give all

of the role and objectiv s

of the guidance department and its personnel. This seemed to me

to be the ideal time to establ* h rapport with all Nho are

interested as I am in the total development and educational

o th of the child. Here toot many of the fears concerns and

sunderstandings can be brought out into the open and removed

becau e with undertanding. fear dis p,ears.In establishinrx t is

rappci t and understanding I attempted to 1ring the thIrd need

the fore-and deal with it in turn. This ne d was involvement

which to me at this point seemed to be basically public relations.

Teachers or any other educational personnel who can not commun'cate

with or-understand guidance personnel or their job are naturally

going to feel left out and: will probably resent this person. If,

on the bther hand, they become involved in working with the



guid anco staff ,they will probably be wi1.1 -, and oixiou9

ntribution. Th ,I feel, is equally true o f toscr rent

or adninistrator0Involving these people.man_ that part of the end

su2t is be ruse of th 1r contribution so guidance in reases in

iN2orLance in Lheir eyes0 In effect then, the idea I wish to co vey

bbat I fel-c (ancl feel ncre strongly n ) that all persons

concerned with the edijcation of ti _ child must be pa. rt of

a team which recornizes the worth of each indi 'dual member end

accepts and it suit ble acs on th_ir ideas Thus thro

work,the guidance dep9rtm nt b comer.: an active , helping,Iritegr

unn _atenina part the educatIonal envl.ronment in which tile

ch'Lld finds hi s_lf t is my o _nion -hat without this a

-earn

the guidance services cannot function effectively1

urgent th t good relations be established as soon

The ques:ion then ar

1

is most

noss e.

how? There are probably s many

mettods as there are counsellors but j7aCIR few. I feel

the starting p int is the prin i al's ofice. The counsellor must

realize that the pri cipal is responsible for the school program0

This Implies that he will waut fi=it of all an understandIng of

the objectives, program and methods the counsellor intends to

No program should be entered upon wit_out his complete under-

standi what it wiil involve in content time and goals, His

s 0

approval is a prerequisite to its use.) The counsellor may find it

neces ary to make h ste slowly to epsure the complete understanding

of the st _ff and more importantly, the principal0 Perhaps a start-

ing point would be ti find some area of common interest with the

principal testing fOr instance, and volunteer help in evaluatirg
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done,
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meticulously d

creep into the result, and corrections

be dor- because of the counsellor, the counsellor

and guidance morc

ycl= sell wil=

asset to the

L than

g to worl- a -o

and principal0 Tle col

can only work,or offer to

itself.He cannot die tete, even t

and ri

1

seems very

hands of th

proves his wo

n1:11, Imp°

far

ii
Atly so The metho then,

*oh and make your,:

3eller musi; always bear

rtuniti

ent for the fi_ al ca

principal. I-to

A the ma

ever- in most cases

th he will be more al m 0__ ace

111;y

3. n

in

counsellor

a member o_

the educatIonal t -,1m and given more freedom and resoisibllity,

Unfortunat ly I believe some principals feel thRt a guide-

the socie-ou seilol s a threat to their authot

falsehood is dis-elled, the bottu_ rIn my particular case in

Norseman I feel tha_t I ha been most fortunate in being able

tb work very Closely with my principal, and while some results

have not been all that we mi have desired, togethe have

evaluated and made chan es that hopefully next year will improve

the guidance services.

Many teachers also see the counsellor eithe- as a th-_eat or

so eone who sits in an easy chair all day and talks,doing no real

work. Quite naturally, if they hold this viewpoint th y resent

and question the value of having a counsellor in the school.He e

again then the first job of the counsellor is _public relations.

How _may good public rel tionc- be tablisheM would suggest the
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the T1

very important that the teacho_

of the st,P,ff whose prir.qry o

staff on a p

with the abe

ar',2

-_lor as another

the sFille

then t_-t the counselor should got to

basis as soon

.This cannot be done J..

0 teach_r to lis e- politely and then

conversation. It

as possible and

ancy migit be _or

promptly . forE

uaint them

formal 1rLinner for

ter T feel to conve

this irforr, tion gradually in a rather informal atm

a cast the hall, staff room chat-)or -erhaps a

it to t-e classroom if it is felt the teacher will accept thi

in a diplomatic way which

will pose no threat t- the teacher if they are incl_n d to be

unsure in their thinking about the counsellor0 As with bhe principal

assistance must be ;,)ffered, not th-ust upon the teacher0 At some

time during these corlversation the counsellor should make the

teacher aware that he respects the teacher as a- fellow eduoator

a person of intelligence anri. as _ne who has a worthwhile

aon _ibution to make because of his closeness to the child and his

understanding of the child in the classroom situ tion.ln other

rds .the teacher mubt be made to fe 1 that he is an important,

tegral part of a team whose task is the optimum educational

At Such tin C3 a 5stance can be offe_

development o

is needed and

his influence

also be made

the ahild. Once the teacher und rstands th:t he

his opinions are respected, he will likely place

on the side of the counsellor0 The t-cher should

-are that results in guidance are not m gically

instantaneous.By working with the counsellor in planning, study

of the child_ _ing as much as possible to solve the- problem

the impatience factor is reduced a minimum,
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program In my opl. ion it Is simpJy

factors th,
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ceCtl! ft dn

theL;c ai_ the cr',3

or ch too long, a porlod

human

qu ition the motives of somneon

ic. Teach are

clut binq his guidance certif_ ate in his hot littl

hand and proceeds to r form the sch- 1., the staff and the progr-61n0

"ICE7- u-rerstomdLmg and involvement must be established

if R 5i:1_4_c o- n is to ate

the approach I used -Ind

between counsellor and teach

to advantage in a school. Th

stlted arlierd while there have been some fL by al d large

the proLcam at least began to become established and t_ assist

school.

I felt it is

time or lack

A third a

so often

of intere

11 h I attempted to work b cause

=cted

1.1 the parent. A ain let

realistic0 The parent fro_ many aspects is t

possibly because of lack of

per, n who makes

the existance of the guidance counsellor pos ible and necessaryi

The aounseilor should remember th. t in many in.:ances the parent

is afraid, afraid of an un_nown factor that has entered the life

of their child Imo We guidance. Several app -aches to the par -t

ao-Jd bo t- ken. I felt it was the responsibility of the c-ounsellor

to make c-ontact with the parent at the earliest convenient timeo

Much the same type of-information would be given to the parent-

as to the teacher and the, same basic respect for the parent as

an individUal would' be shown° The Method of contact would v ry0

In my particular case I contacted the parent by phone and if the

situation- warranted su gested a personal int rview at the parent's

-convenience in my office 0Othor means of-c urse.aould be_used.

These p:ht be a visit to the- school. everrto the .extont of ask

the parent sit in op seVer l.class
4)

n an ordin-ry day when



they mirtt soo t eir child in a normal clasroom sit_ation

his peersa This does take courae but the rGsultant commu-lication

and undc,Irstriding on the art of parent is well worth the

train involved° A Homo and School meeting or some otler similar

occasion can a_so be used- Obviou,ly thei , are certain aspects

of guidance at are confi,lential but onca communication is

eqtabTished these can be explaineda Any 0.ompetent uidnne coun-

sellor will realize that the ,_arent h s -auch to offer in helping

him to understand the child and so will o tain this knowledge and

use ito

The first task then as I saw it was as out med abovesto

begin comriunication with those involved in any w y, to help

understanding of the role and ai_3 of the counsellor and finally

to inv lve as man- peorle as possible in some aspect of

so that they feel part J, the teamo
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As the prooTam Wa2 )t up this yenr in Norseman Fiddle

o l I had sev teen schEdtleo classes five gr de six, a-d

six ench of SeV9fl and ei ht,The re!naInin. time was le,,t free

for counso id of this time I was to take five professional

iods At my request these periods were deleted as

I felt I- would urefer t- be relatively

needed0 In addition two er )r 1 week wer

for confere ,es vith the principl as ned_

study followed- Nas t

exception was gya

c.; urse

outlin by th

six -e to 'Lie

To deal with

counselling

ten tivly set aside

The cours

ment of Education.

' of my owle

problem: I used a course

been- prepF A under th direction of the Department by one

our c-oordinat B de six c _urse de9.lt with unit

on study skills, etting along with -riends and peers gettln

a_ong in school etcoWhile these cour es served the pur ose I

felt that there wer flaws which T shall deal with at a later

point in -is f3eld study.In an effort to kee- the pupils in the

class_s motivated, I tried several approaches,One naturally loas

the 'formal lesson which was useful for some topics such as th-0

on emotion,, in gr de seven. I supolementcsd these less ns with a

considerable amount of audio-visual material such as movies ,film

strips ( ombined with records if possibl )- tapes of broadca'tso

and so on, Three methods I used experimentally that ,seemed to

work reasonably 1 ll were discussion or buzz groups. in these

ti

1-1

a topic presented broken do n into areas of interest for

discussion by -mall groups of pupils, then each ,q(rolp report

back to the whole class fo- further discussion and evaluation,
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A se rietho
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princip offic

1 J=ife situations were

tht you hit him in

tea

to d

had to act cut how they v:ou 7,d harul

mi- =n L be you ave been

E -Li grouo

to tn_

ind

you arrLve h- st-iy; thLlt a ui ha said

'd.What would you do

P

-tions u.lat can be preseL ed to

and they enJoy the br-ak in routine .

cv-a.luat. ion afGer t

that of letting t

71 a

The nul-

Miost linjtC
commnts come from

in-7 is coffp le ted

is themselvPs aF11 1,e

final method

role of the

This re uires preparation so th_- the pupils must bP told

advs-e- -eferably two e m--t cases a group

of thre,_

Sc

four sti"Icnts would resear

ting it one or two would he the te cher.Severai

is method surpr.i_s

nd

00

The rupiis are strict dls_ i ar1ans and

if any - Lid is out of order the remainder of

helt the "teache _ a re8ponsibil_ty s-

e clasEt rally to

this the student

will do a great amount of rer3earch, and rar ly brings in material

th-t is not authen ice they do not wish to be tripped up by

the class.Grade sixes are uninhibit d eno- -411 that they thoro- ghly

enjo This type of lesson and do an excellent job.

CounsellIng took a g eat amount of my tjTt e, in fact thPre

end to LU ReferroAs w,..e made in hree ways, b- the

teacher -by the principal, by self -eferral. On occasion I would

request to see a child bUt I found anyone that came to my attention

.

usually was referred in some other way0 Uni .tunately for a good

-part of the y ar m ny of the counsellinq sesSIons were of neces

sis orient d.I say unfortunat ly because I feel that once

13



OA 1 1 r n sevice prooerly est thec it must bo a.

serI:_ce, not a crisis oriented se , P In a 5-01-10

pupils har frrty seven

over six hundred self referrJs and discussed probabli onf, huni'

five hun=,z)d and fil

p -ils with .Somo

A_th

dt

Pl _ in tn floe me

se requests have dealt

iany topics, among them low achieven

such as aggrss1voness

home 2 nd in th

concerns.

in more

schoon

sipline probl ns

its riersonal problems both

choice of options

o of these counsel=

I later in this paperc

A no\y field to

e..paored further and

counselling in small

,c'Jssed

one that I feel will need to be

o a much greater extent next year was

see

,primarily 'act that the counsellor can deal With ral

pupils at one time, thus savl. g time and seetiv more stu ents, the

°This has several ,

students te.d to relax c.,nd reve 1 their

grou

oblems in a smaller

he student, tend to accept eval -tion and criticism from

he pe. r group that it would be difficult for a counsellor

have aeoc' ted. In nVt:.11L tion ,r.1 s Ono

f the students expressed their feelings about group work. This

will be discussed later. In the siali groups the counsellor sta-

as much as DOS ible in th_ background, ac ing pay as a resource

_son. However he -ay be asked by thegroup to become part of

the group, However uch is the case he must not enforce his

will or ideas on the group° The students are permitted to talk

about, a-y subject they wish, including much to their surprise,

teachers, scho 1 program, parents etc. It is most important t14-

at thiA point thecounem to e press their feeli .
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other wo-r
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-from tho col)
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t and bait t'1v .? comksllor to se!:'
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11:j the t

suEg st solu

_ _1 ill respcc-

es Wi 1 C

ons and chafl&Te

In

';elly me,

oi'identiaJi

" aria they will begin

ir it and

cases I foun- that the .sol tion off

very similPr to one I miht h.7.1

more r accepted beca w

One last comment on -7-11 grou

it is not wise to let just any

group dicussions, for personalitw clas 09 can

c.

eaL ed

cd it 1,%rs

together for-

WO 1d

suggest th,t every group should consist of no more than seven

puoilsn These should be careful'y chosen

'Preferably two - l- will act as control

example a group consibts of seven selfish,

least one,

for

willed individu.ais th n it wIll likely result in dIsaster, In

work this year I had only boys in the groups but it is my hope

tb have grcips of all girls and mixed groups as wel_ as ll boyr_

next years

Referrals from teachers made up a porti n of my counselli-,g

duties. TheEl were a bit slow in coming at fIrst but as the -rear

Irogressedthe tempo picked up. Referrals were made for many

reasons, but for the most part mainly b-c use of a concern abou_

the academ c progress of the pupil or because of a discipline

problem. These two at first p rtic larly seemed to be the major

concerns of the teachers, hopefully this .1:J change :vis time pass

st the teachers --as milcn as nossible seve alIn.an



tion were fo-Tc,,

attempted to convey

with At bo-',

-Pro-mn

the con:r5dence of

important that the t_ Mei: know lific det

usually -1_ s5on Trorçi the pupil to d:Isel

the teacher. Conveynj informat

important I feel for

tells of

nr

to

pil. If it Was

asked for and

with

$ without betraying confi ence,

one teacher indicP-1 ()sic 0. child

serious problem at home, if the teacher simply knows

there is a'r oblem without knowinE, the confidential details 't

will hell) the teacher to understand the child's ac ions on tha

particular day and make allowances 'Testing also was used to asi
the teacher. When 1 was testGA by pupil a:s norit arrangements

were made for the tester to have a conference with the teache-

inte

program the child sho ld follow in view of the test rc,,sults,any

test results ake commendations concen

modification in the way the c,hild should be handled etc. In several

inst-nces also assIstance was given in parent intervie s, in some

cases by conveyIng infor--tion about the student, in others

t-kinE part in the interview.

An attenpt was made to make the guidance office, or as we

called it guidance services, an integral part of the program. It

was stressed that the outer office was for the use of the pupils

at any convenient time, In this office resource centre was

gradually built up with the idea the materials were there to be

used 'by the pUpils. Readily available were books and pamphle

records, tapes filmstrips and the machines to use these ma --4aloe

Many students spent .time at noon hour or after 4p.m. looking

up information, This-had a beneficial side eff ct in that many

16



students used t ese as an app-o _ch to an interview. It also assisted

me si ee ovic1-d an additional contact with the stud nts. In an

effort to keep thn material as current as possible taoes :.ere made

f radio broadcasts for student use.

SeverT1 activities outside the school enhanced ',Ale program. One

of the malor conc -ns oS the grade,eight pupils is the

All collegiates were visited by the student that would

them the follov ing year. Efforts were made to increase

new collegiate

be attending

and improve

communications between these sch ois and Nor eman. I vic.ited some

before the pup is and took coloured slide- in some cases, particular:y

of te hnichal sections, to illustrate the type of school. The ,Jads

of guidance were given as much information as possible to as?ist them

in placement in the collegiate. All junior schools that are feeder

schools for Norseman were visited. At that time I briefly gave the

pupils some indication of major changes such as rot ry and Tiso showed

a series of coloured slides of our scho 1. A few weeks later this

was followed up by a vIsIt of the junIor schools to Norseman at which

time they toured the building

There are two duties th t complement the guidance program in

the school. 0_e is the responsibilit- for phoning parents of grade

eight pup is concerning attendance.This provides a contact which can

lead on occasion to such things as suggesting homework be sent home0a

brief discussion of the pupil's pro& ss and or arran an interview

if this is felt to be worthwhile. A second example would be working

with the student coun-il.This does take extra time, but meetings are

held out of school hours. It provides

establish lines of communication With

the council topics such as diSipline,

guidelines for conduct school soirit

an excellent opportunity t

the student body and through

responsibilities of students-

etc. can be handled indirectly.

This ..

further provides in indirectline to the student's feelings



toward the teachers, which in turn can provide fe dback to

teacher conclerned and thl=ls help classroom dynamics.

I do not wish to dwell on the physical facilities, but briefly

they are as follows. The room us d by the pu)ils was about half the

size of a classroom. In it were bookshelves, easy chairs- a couch,

everal other chairs and an octagonal table 'that was somPlmes used

for discussion groups- A coffee table and several small tables lent

an informal air to the room. I added several pictures. It would

appear that the less the room looks like a classr om, the busier it

will be. T-vo of ices opened off this room. Mine was large enough that

as well as a desk filing cabinet, bookshelv s and a cupboard I was

able to have two easy chairs and a coffee table. These chairs and

table were important ,I feel, for I did- individual counselling here

and they lent themselves to a more relaxed atmosphere which is so

often an essential part of counsellin The adjoining small room

also a counselling room but was used for extra storage in filing

cabinets. It contained a desk ana several chairs. This room was

oft n used by teachers fOr parent interviews and also individual

tests were given here. Perhaps the only change I would have liked

to have made would be to have a series of carrells along one wall

of the larger room to ensure privacy while listening to tapes etc.

was



Case Studies

In ale following sect of t_is :cep rt I shall atter -t to

give a general sample of the types of sit ation in which I found

myself in counselling sessions- Frankly0I was amazed at the number

and variety of concerns that were brought to my attention, in

particular by the pupilse At the beginning of the yepr there were

not too many referrals but the number began to increase by the end

of September and continued to do so all year. One interesting Jet

was that the pupils test the counsellor to

keep the counselling ses .ion confidential.

which I was told

I was questioned

would betray the

accident I later

some facts by one student

by another student very

see f he

I know of

and abou

will really

one case in

a week later

subtly, to see if I

confidence, which of course I did no- rely by

overheard a conversation between these two pupils

which most certainly indicated that they had been testing me. From

that time onward the one pupil became one of my most regular

clientss Perhaps this is as good a place as any to indicate tha-

there are two factors that I feel are most essential to

any degree of success in counselling. The first is that

be complete acceptance of the pupil by the counsellor,

mean complete. Anything less.will cause the student to

establish

there must

and I do

t least

partially reject the counsellor and he will not talk openly to

the counsellor or will avoid the major concern he really wants to

talk about. The second is that the counsellor must respect and

honour the fact that h- is told many.facts in confidence. Teachers

may question this second fact at first but ifthe situation is well

explained and information passed on whenever pessible then the

ituation becomes viable.
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a e

H. was a boy, 13 years age in grade 7. He wa small in

stature Ivery wiry in physical stature. His apparent capacity was

in the 120 to 130 range both from group and individual tests.

During his entire school career he had a history of achievement

much below what would be expected,He also had a long history of

discipline problems which became more complex the further he went

in school. He was very alert and was often able to antic ipat

questions or co- ments by teacher, principal or counseller before

they were made. This often led to undesirable or rude answers.

The same-situation apparently existed at home where he had by the

time he was in grade seven been pretty well rejected by his older

bro hers and his ISarents.Many sessions of counselling, in clo e

cooperation with his home room teacher who was also counselling,

finally revealed that the one interest he had was auto mechanics,

andAn this area he was skillful far beyond his years. As a result

he was eventually transferred to a vocational s-hool where he

could achieve at least a measure of success with more subject

areas keyed to his interestEt. V ile the adjustment was not a

complet- succe s

_Clase 2

V. was a very mature 14 year old girl of Italian descent.

She wasp despite her physical maturity, a very shy girl.On the

surface her school work and relations with her peers appeared to

be quite normal.On one occasion she entered the outer guidance

office, looked at some booklets for a short period of time until

it wa., empty, then suddenly turned to me and asked to talk to me.

Wher tAt, 4ent into the counselling room she was at first very nervous

and when she sat.down she immediately burst into tears.My reaction

tO this was simply.tO hand her a Kleenex and let her have the cry

has in part succeeded,



that she obviously had been holding in check for some time, When

:egained her composure, she began to talk,Her parents were

very rigid and she felt did not trust her. As an example she said

that she was permitted to go to a store'directly across the street

from her home, only if accompanied by her parent or an aunt,She

also had been timed coming home, and if she was as much as one or

two minutes late her father started for the .5ehool to meet her.

Th se are only examples of several things she mentioned, any

infraction causIng severe punishment.i felt that this was a place

where all I could do was attempt to assist hei t- understand tie

reasons, right or wrong, behind her parents thinkino I attempted

to explain as best I could that this was a result of her 4thnic

background, the upbringing of her -Trents particularly her father,

the family constellation etc,I also pointed out that this would

not solve the problem, but hopefully would make it mo e tenable

At the Arne I wondered Af I really had helped at all, but she was

in to see me about several other matters and indicated that it had.

Case

R. was a young lad of 13 years of age in grade 8. He was of

average intelligence and up to this year had .done average work in'

his academic subjects. However in grade eight he was greatl

influenced by several older boys with the result the academié-part

of his school work deteriorated rapidly. As a result,In part, of

this,R. gradually became a disipline problem and adopted an "1 don t

care attitude in order to compensate for his lower achievement.At

the request of his home room teacher I had R. in for severalsessions.

At first he was rather hesitant to ar!cept help, feeling that we

were just interfering but gradually this hostility broke down.

The result was that over aperiod of time R. accepted and assisted

in a thorough assessment of his work, his potential and the need
*
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fo- and setting up of remed al work and a strict study schedule

in which he could be helped by his teachers his parents and the

counsellor. From an almost certain dropout or potential failure

R. changed to an extremely happy boy when in June he was able to

proceed to the technical course of his choice with a clear pass

grading.The basic ingredient for success in this case was probably

the close coopera'ion and teamwork between -eacher, parents and

the counsellor.

Case 4

Occasionally a cou sellor is placed in a position where he

must decide how much he is prepared to risk to help a child.This

happened in the case of A. a grade 8 girl. Up to this point in he_

school career no problems had existed. The girl was an excellent

student, well mannered, in fact -as highly regarded by both staff

and students alike. She showed many qualities of leadership and

was a mature well adjusted young lady. Suddenly a very rapid

change took place and she became about as completely opposite to

her former self as possible. School work,mannerslattitudelpersonal

appearance all changod drastically and she became uninterested,

rude, crude and generally a very unlikeable person. Partially

beop.use of my own observations also because of a request by the

home room teacher .1 celled her in fo- an interview. The climate

in the counselling room was charged. She was wonde_ing why she

had been called in and thus was tense, nervous and very much on

the defensive. I, for my-part was also concerned for I realiz d

that I was treading on rather private ground which could result
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in criticism. The major problem was one of COndLiCt and language

in connection with boys; which was crude to say the lea t At

first we talked in a general manner but gradually the course of

the conversa ion was steered toward my major concern. She was

very reticent to admit she was acting this way but grudgingly did

so after a'time. I felt at this point that this was one case

where hones y was the best policy,and since the girl was d finitely

worth taking the effort for, I decided to literally ,"Go out on a

limb". Basically I stated 0"This is the way- I see your actions and

your teacher agrees and was concerned enough about you to speak t

me to see f we can help you. Please believe that we are not in

any way attemptin

you what we feel

to interfere in your private life. I will tell

you may assess what I say and accept it or reject

it gas you wish. If you act thus and so wi h certain individuals,

then the result will be thus and so This i- rather blunt but it

A simply a statement of fact. The problem is now yours to deal

with as you see fit.Rather by'coincidence, I received a telephone

call from the girl's mother that afternoon expressing very deep

concern about the same matter and requesting that I help if I could.

I informed her of the interviewegiving her as much information as

possible without betraying confidence. About three weeks later the

home room teacher commented on the drastic change for the better in

every aspect. One of the most rewarding features of my year's work

was a visit from this girl on the last day of school, when rhe

made a point of thanking me for call ng her in forthe interview.

a

Often the, child is caught in a series of circums ances -t home

which a e a vItal nfluence in their life- yet because of the fact



that the parent may be t o close t- the situat ca or may be very

involved in it- the parent cannot 11., the person to whom tie child

turns for help or understanding. Such was the case of L0 a grade

seven girl. The sIt

as the parents were

the home completely

influence on L.,and

tion at home had been difficul

considaring divorce Final:

for some time

the father

but continued in every way possible to

attempt to get her to leave her mother

When divorce proccedin were begun she was faced with the

had left

exert an

also,

decision

of chosing between her parents, both of whom wanted custody. Of

course all tAe sordid d-tails are not here, suffice it to say that

here was a young girl, caught in the middle of a divorce action,

lovin,s both her parents an_ beIng called upon to assist in making

a decision :to which parent she would prefer to be with.Whether

her decision would have any bearing in court or not do not know;

but she was mo t disturbed by it and came to the counselling ()flee

to obtain help if pos-ible. Sle desperately needed someone to talk

to and basically this is what we did. She discussed at great length

the pros and cons of any action she might take or be required to

take by the courts. As much as possible I passed on information or

helped her clarify her thinking but the basic decisions were hers.

This would indicate that often the counsellor can serve best by

bein- a sounding board for the child s thouuhts and reasoning.

Gase 6

Sometimes an incident which to a casual observe- migh-- seem

insignificant will be of extreme importance to the clild. We a

boy,in grade six came to me one day and upon entering the of 1-e

burst.into tears. The circu stances were simply that he felt he

had no friends and found it very hard to approach 1 classmate or

other student to offer or cultivate friendships. While an older
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person might tend to shrug this t-pe of situation o-f or simply

tell him not to worry because everything would work itself out W.

was not prepared to accept this type of answar,To him the situation

had reached c ta trophical proportlons.Fortunately at the particular

time he came in we were just aboul to begin a series -f lessons in

grade six dealing with -his very spbject 0viz get ing along with

others, manners, how to make friends, what makes a good friend etc.

discussed this for a short time with him and then suggested that

we leave the subj-ct for now, take some of the classes- then if

the situation st7ll was bothering him he could come and see me again.

As it happened, he was in to see me again but never about the above

problem which apparently resolved itself as the year progv-ess du

Case 7
wft

Up to this point no mention has been made of an important

source of help the cou:_sellor has, that is outside services such

as Family Services. C. is a case in point.She was a delicate

child, grade six and came from a family that found that it was

difficult to make ends meet from day to day. The father had been

seriously injured in an accident at work and was self employed

in the watch repair business since hLs injury. There were three

children. The mother had found it dIfficult to cope with this

situation and in addition was in Door health. C. was having a

difficult time a school, she was highly strung, very nervous and

found it very difficult to adjust to any new situation such as

a rotary system. In addition she had academic difficulty. We were

in the process of attempting to help her with remedial work and

dividual help in several areas when h r mother became severely

ill and subsequently diediThis was a terrible shock to C. Fortuna e

because of our previous contact with the home we were able to

mcve very'quickly, contact Family Services and through them have



a vo Anteer worker in the home the day after her mother s death.

Arrangements were also made through the Counselling and Attendance

Offices at the Board Office to have a counsellor visit the home on

a r gular basis. This was a supplement to visitS that had been

made previeusly but not on a regular basis ,At no time had the father

been overl- communicative, but he did telephone the school to express

his appreciation of the help given, C., by the way settled down in

school and began to show some signs of progress.

Case

In some instances ate counsellor can work wIth the classroom

teacher very closely. A typical example of this would be the case

of B. This was a girl of 13 yeas of age, relatively low in natural

capacity who had spent the four previous years in an opportunity

class (special classes for extr mely low achiever low natural

capacity). This year she had been transferred to a Middle Sohool p

which did not h ve any streamed classes or at'the time of transfer

any _pecial remedial groups.She found herself confronted with two

main proble-s the first of adjusting to the school rotary and all

it entailed the second a social adjustment from small classes

and school to a large class in which she was the oldest pupil.At

first she appeared to be able to cope reasonably well, but as the

year progressed she began to fall behind in her schoolwork and in

frustration compensated by becoming a-real social and disipline

problem.Her homa room teacher attempted to deal with this within

the classroom:At first, then came to the guidance services to see

if we could suggest. ny possible solutions. The teacher and the

counsellor spent a considerable amount of time to review all her

records etc. and then a consultation was:held with the principal.

Following this further -Assistance was obtained from the counselling



services at the Bo rd Office and a consultant se±- in on the case.

Workiw, together a behavior modification schedule was set up. Bo

was '7iven a certain list of responsibilties that she was to take

spe ial care with eaoh days for example not disturb anyone in a

class. Each teacher that she encountered during the as made

awarc, of the program,..what we were attempting to accomp _sh and

was asked to initi l a timetable t at B, carried with her to all

classes Certain andards were set, minimal at firsts and If B.

met these standards for a prescribed period of time she was permitted

o take part in pnified arts, a subject she was extremely anxious

_ot to miss bY default. Within a very short time a change was

elident in B's behavior, schoolwork began to improve The home

room and indeed rotary tachers commented on how earnstly she was

trying _ithin about three weeks the home room teacher remarked

that the entire atmosphere of the class had been changed, B. was

no longer baiting pupils or being bated, disipline problems that

had existed, disappeared. incidently, B's parents were kept well

informed at all times of our plans and our progress.They were quite

delighted with the results and indicated a change of attitude at

home as well. The counsellor would do well to remember that the

parents often are as concerned as h- -nd can be a valuable ally'

Case

There were occasions when as a counsellor I found myself

quite frusttated by a situation in which I wanted to help and

could not to any great extent. The consultants in the guidance

department at the Board Office and I joked on occasion about the

times a counsellor needed a counsellor. However in all seriousness

I feel that there are times when this is true. One of my reasons
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for saying this was Lota glade 7 boy,short, obe elatively

intelligence, very serious about school, life et alo The real cause

of frustration however, was lot the boy but his mother She had a

hi tory of problems wi h the school and all connected with it from

the tim L. had entered kindergarten. Being the type of child he

was, L. was subject to ridicule by his classmates.He used two ways

to defend himself, first he assured all teachers and the p °I
-L

that he did no wron- and was being picked on- which incidently wa2

not true as he was jst as mean to his peers- secondly all that had

taken place in the school was daily reported to moth rePeriodically

mother would call the school and heads were supposed to roll No

amount of explanation of the true situationsor;countless attempts

to have her in for an interview had any effect. An attempt was made

to have an outside agency do counsellin- in the home tnis was

haughtily spurned. The gu anee services in the school tried in any

way possible to assist L. tc adjust and get along with his peers

but we felt that any small gains we made were to a large extent

nullified by the home situation. Someday, hopefully, provision

will be made so that assistance can be given in the home where

ls needed whether the person idwilling to accept it at firit or not

found this type of case most frust_ ating because it was most time

consuming. Finally it was necessary despite my firm belief that

a-counsellor snould be available when the child w3nts him- to put

this particular case on a priority list and sometimes attend to

more urgent cases fi st

C ze 10

One situati n comes to mind in which I did go into the home.

A.. was a very bright student and up until this year in grade

7 had managed to cope with any situation in"which she found herself.

She entered my office ip a very nervous state and literally blurted
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out that she found Iife at home intolerable'. She further s ;ated

that she was now 12 and If things continued the way they were

soon as she was 16 she planned to run away. I was -re that she

came from a relatively good home in a middle income district she

was well dressed and did not seem to lack anything the other pupils

had. As she talked ,the following fact- care to lillt.Three problems

were causing concern. Her father worked out of qle city and was home

only on eekends9 her mother had been quite ill for some time and

finally an older sister had been marrie ;had two children and the

marriage had bro -n up.The sister returned to her parents home.

Mother became very overprotective to thJ older daughter,treatin-

her almost as a sister. As a result C.A. was required to look after

the younger children almost constantly while mother was out with

the cider sister. She also was required to do nany chores around

the house that father ordinarily would have done such as mowing the

lawn etc.This meant thatshe never had any tini- .i;o herself, no time

fOr her own friends and far too many responsibilities for a girl

of her age, I checked into these details and found them to be true,

so contacted a counsellor at the Board Office. After some dl_scssion

we felt it was necessary, with C.A. s permission, to ap 1-oach the

mother, for apparently she.was in complete ignorance of the fact

that any problem existed. An appointment was made to see t-e

mother in her home, at her convenience.I'was a bit apprehensive

about the outcome, but at this point we were commited. As the

situation develope4, the mother recieved us most graciously,

was interested in the mother s unawareness of the situation she

had created. After perhaps a3 hourS discussiontguidelines were set

up to which the mother agreed.To the best of my knowledge these

have been succesalful in removIng the problem,

h(2iD



Case 11,
M, was a 1, year old girl in grade 8.1 saw her for counselling

many times during the year. This was a situation -here there was

no solution but counselling provided a safety valve for M. She was

an adopted child, her mother was very strict and absolutely rigid,

her word was law. Father had more or less accepted this fact and let

him be ruled. For some reason the mother had an obsession about

M. getting into trouble, to such an extent that she ws not even

permitted to do such things as go shopping with another girl her

own age, never attended a party etc. Along with this she had a

violent temper and tended to be moody, When she was angry she would

lash out verbally at the nearest person Ibut in particular at M.

One d y for example in an angry mood, she told M, that her real

mother was a prostitute. Obviously M. was deeply disturbed by this

statement On several occasions attempts were made to establish

communication with the mother- but all efforts failed. Thus the

counselling gave M. an opportunity to talk these situations over,

attemp-_ to unders6and them and relieve th- pressure on here

Oase 1?

If I were to write about the most interesting characte,-

have ever met- this lad, 3, would be a likely candidate. From

outward appearances it would be almost natural for a person who

did not know J. well to label him as lazy, shiftless, in fact

almost a.hippy type. He was in grade 8, very low academically,

despite a relatively high natural capacity, and was in constant

trouble with the teachers. I had him in,a small group douns-elling

session consisting:of:eight boys.. It took several Weeks for him

to -beeomelnrvolved4 -but-lahen he did I-was amazed at his knowledge

and under tanding of kaman nature, of the people with whom he



came in contact and particularly of his peers. Time and again he

quietly inserted the correct word or bit of advice in the group

disctss1ons, and when he spoke the other boys li tened. I suppose

the real reason I mention_J as a case study is because he taught

me far more than I helped him. He was literally an encyclopaedia

of facts abuut the world o= young people today. Peer groups,dating,

motorcycles drugs you name it and he had the information. On

several occasicns I took the time to check his information and he

was always right. I am not suggesting that every coun ellor should

have a J. to supply information , but I am suggesting that perhaps

all too often we tend to label first and listen lat r when probably

the reverse should be true. At the beginning of the sessions J. was

a sure, confirmed dropout as soon as he reached sixteen. Even then

he knew where he was going and why. ir had accepted his low marks,

he knew he could not be successfUl in a regular collegiate. As a

compromise he had decided he wanted to go to Northern Ontario as

he was a v-ry keen hunter and Iisherman. He also felt he could get

a job at manual labour in a small industry. The group sessions did

accomplish more than I had realized. After abou- six sessions the

teachers commented on a change in attitude for the better. At the

end of the year I was t ld by the other members of the group that

J. was not dropping out of school in one year as he had planned,

in-tead he was taking the full three year, vocational course. He did'

not -tell me- as it was to be a surprise -.the following year, but the

boys felt I 'should knew- He still intends to eventually go north,

but hopefully-he will be better prepared.
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Case
=
This final case study concerns a situation thar: is probably

common to all counsellors, indeed to teachers as w-11, wh ther they

are counsellors or not. Two indignant lookin: boys entered my office

and asked if it would be possible to see me immediately. The cause of

the indignation was a conflict with the teacher, which they said had

been going on lor some time. I was aware of this conflict, which was

partly justified. I felt that as a professional person _T duty was

tO support the teacher but I also felt I had an obligation to solve

the problem if possible. At the beginning of the session I let them

discuss the situation quite openly, thus ridding themselves of much

of the pent up emotion. We then began to assess the situation Several

suggestions came fromthe boys as to hov the problem might be solved.

If these did not work( and if they still felt as strongly about it as

when they came to met

principal as this -was

that they see the tea

my suggestion was that they should see the

under his jurisdiction. I had earlier suggested

her andtalk matters over but they felt that

in this case nothing would be gained. A further waggestion was that

the teacher might be included in this discu sion if the princ pal

approved. They welcomed this idea and expres ed the feeling ( as

students did on many occasions ) that teachers could often be a part

f a discussion, particularly small groups. The problem was resolved

as it was never taken to the principal.



The previous pages have attempted to give some idea of the

type of counnelling encountered in a iIiddle Schpol.Needi ss to say

it is only a small sampling of the many diver e situations met in

the course of a school year. To me ix 2sonallyt counselling would

seem to be the heart of the guidance services and I say this with i

k

a full awa eness of the limitations of time, staff etc. I say it

beca-,Ase of the many times students have come to see me about option

sheets, itudy problems, social problems, unhapp ness for a multitude

of reasons both at home and at school, I say it because more than
a

ever after period as a full time counsellol. I know the pupils need

a non-authoritarian figure in the school to whom they may talk

openly, without fear of disciplinary action* to reason out the

normal problems of growing up and adjusting to tie adult world.

This viewpoint is justified in my opinion by the fact that in our

school which up until last year had no guidance, there were over

five hundred self referrals from the students, approximately seventy

from the' teachers plus perhaps-another fifty that were the result

of action by the principal or the counsellor.



Comments On and Evaluation Of the Guidance Program As It Has

OperatPd In Norseman Middle School 1969 - 1970

In an effort to vtain a true picture of the guidance program

a questior nain? sdistrituted to the principal vIce-princip 1,

teachers and pupils. At that time a request was made that it be an

honest evalua:tion both for and against in order that the program

could be assessed and necessary changes made. All persons completing

the sm-vey were asked to rem in anonymous to permit a free expression

of opinions. The folloving is a summary of the opinions expressed.

PRINCIPAL
411111rffk,ergmag4a.

Q. In what ways have the guidance services been of help to you

this year?

Many problems of students have been talked out before t

became a real crisis.

The counsellor was another pe son who vr:s available to help

the teachers: to discuss with them how to help pupils havin

difficulties.

The counsellor was another person who was avai.able to help

parents with- specific problems. An advan age was that he was

not directly associated with the academic side of the child's

development.

Student Counc 1 has been 1 oked after well.

In what ways could the guidance services have been more

effective?

We need to find some way of reaching more pupils. Ideally't

be able to prevent difficulties before they become a crisis

si uation would the goal.



Q. What advantage (if any is there in having a counsellor in

the school as well as a central service centre up n whose service

you may call in various crisis situations as the need arises?

A. Action can be taken much fastera

There is more feedback to the teachers.

Results can be interpereted

thus saving time.

The children relate faster when acad(Alic problems are not

str ssed,

Q. How do you feel the guidance, services and the program has

been accepted by (a) the staff (b) the students?

A, (a) Well particularly if the staff member has been directly

involved with a special problem.

(b) Weill but we have not yet found a way of reaching the

more serious personal problems on a self referral basis.

Q. Do you feel the benefits gained from the guidance services

justify the expenditure on sa_a-y- equipment etc?

A0 Yes. The area is beckming a real resource centre;

the teachers by the counsellor

Q. What recommendationS would you make for the further development

of this service .i.e. program referrals etc,.

A. Regular meetings with teams of teachers to discuss how the

teacher and guidrnce personnel can assist each other.

Early identification and remedial help for poten

More group meetings (maximum of eight students ) wIth

students having similar difficulties.

A regular teacher and coun ellor meeting to discues individual

s udents.

ial problems..
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The vice- nelpa las asked the same questions as the

cipal. Nis answe3s were as follows .

Ql Students have a designated person to whom s udents may take

problems.

Another person is available to assist teachers in dsalinr,

with pupil problems.

A resource person is available to sit in on parent teacher

'Conferences,

Q2 More work with disipline problems in an atte ID_ to prevent

pupils from g_:-ting into difficulties in class,

Some adjlnct to the self-l-eferral system is needed.

Avoidance of long delays in getting action when counselling

Is needed.

There I more feedback of non-confidential information in

orde,= that staff may be aware of difficulties which students

have and may be more sympathetic to the student.

Q4 Especially well with teachers who have been helped directly.

Q5 Very well by those students who have.availed themselves of

the service. it would have been even more successful if we

copld find ways of having some of the disipline problems

more involved in personal counselling.

Q5 Yes, With more time to integrate the student services we

can expect to accomplish much more in the future.

A closer liason between the counsellor and the classroom

teacher ( perhaps to be achieved throu6 regular meetings

with teaching teams

at solutions

A very intense effor:

discuss problems and possible atte- pts

identify pot ntially difficult

students and students with problems so that they can be



directed into a gro p or _,-dividual counselling _ituation by

hatever means -re necessary

Ne'ther the principal or the vice-principal felt tht the

role of the counsellor was in any was in conflIct with th 7- role

in the school,



TEAC

Q. In what ways has the guidance service been of help to you

*ells year?

A. In the placement of stude-1 s, advarce ment clac s. re edial

classes etc.

In dea ing with behavioral problems osing t e difficulty,

counselling, planning with the teache- setting up a program

for behavioral modification.

In the testina of pupils for va_lous reasons, interperetatl n

of test results, suggesting a follow up program as a result

of the test findings.

Assisting pupils to set up study schedules.

Assisting pupils in their choice of options in collegiate.

Provided individualized attention for the students for their

p _..Amal problems such as social problem- emotional problems.

Provided a person to whom the teacher could relate when

concerned about student problems of mmy kinds.

Provided the teacher with a better understanding of the

problets faced by individual students.

Provided alternate class management methods.

Provided a liason between the home and the teacher. ln some

-ses acted as a resource person for pa_ent-teacher conferences.

Provided a liason between the teacher and special services

at the board of ice such as case conferences, family services,

psychological services etc.



Q. In what ways could the guidamc service have been more

ffecive?

A. Try to reach th, shy stiJdent lho has a problem but will

not approach the counsellor on their own initiative.

Time permitting intervi- the "average" student who is

making good all r und progr ss,

Time permit ing much more individual counselling and

counselling with small groups on a regular basis,

Improve the communications with the teachers concerned with

a pupil intrviewed. For example after an interview send

a note to the teache:- stating simply L. has a problem

at home"

Tactful suggestions given to t-e teachers as t- the nature

of the problem, how the child might t- helped. This would

be particularly important to new teachers.

Teachers with a problem child or a problem of their o

might have a regularly seheduled meeting with the ;:;ounsellor

to discuss how to deal with the child, classroom management etc.

Attempt to reach more pupils with minor problews thus preventing

major problems.

Closer follow up on -t d_nts interviewed, particularly those

who do not seem to be responding.

Keep the time lapse betw-en a request for an intervIew and

the interview to a minimum,

Provide a list of alternate counsellors that the pu ils

could see if they -ished. These people must be trained,



What advantages are there if any ) in having a counsellor

in the zchool as wel as a centl service centre upon whose service

you may call in various crisis situations as the ne d ariseb,

A The counsellor is known by the students and knows them,

Therefore the students are less shy and the counsellor is

more effectiTe than an outsider.

The counsellor provides relief for the teacher and the class

with "crisis" children,

Diagnosis and possible treatment or referral to an outside

agency take place when the need is there.

Th9 counsellor acts as a temp ring agent wi h the teacher

and pupil teacher 0pupil and parent

The students see the counsellor as a defi ite non-administrative

person to whom they may always go to seek help.

A professionally traIned counsellor is always available to

help the students and/or the teacher- The immediacy of this

help is very important,'

The counsellor can act as a liason person between teacher,

parents special services etc.

The counsellor on occasion provides remedial solutions,

assists the teacher in dealing with problem students,

A minor problem cm oft n be headed o-t before it becomes a

major problem.

Behavioral modifica ion was most succes f l in s veraJ

cases,The counsellor being in the school was able to impleme

t quickly and act as a control and assist the childi,
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Q. How do you feel the guidance services have been accepbed

by the students'?

A. All teachers indicated they felt it was well accepted1 One

in Iated total acceptce.

In addition to the ab ve the following comments were ma_e:

The students who need guidan e most are often the ones -'o

are most reluctant to use it or are negative towa_d

The students indicated that they liked the confidentality,

the fact that they could speak openly and not be critisized,

the _small groups,

Two of the crisis cases stated that the guidance office was

the only place in the school where there was someone who

would listen to you and not pick on you.

The teachers also said that those students who made use of

the guidance services were usually more positive in the

ou- look afteL

What recommendations v ould you make fol the further

development of this service?

A. In the case of a personality conflict between the.teacher

and a pupil would like to have the teacher involved at

some point in the discussion with the child.

Give more information to the staff possibly by an exchange

of ideas at a staff meeting or small group mee ings.

Regularly scheduled periods to discuss various concerns

of the staff members.

More trained guidance counsellors to give the st_ents a

choice of counsellors and to .ensure aVailability of a

counsellor when npeded.The ratio in this school is far

11



too l r counsellor pupil.It is impossi le for one

counsellor to deal adequately with 550 children,

No scheduled classes, rather use an overlay program in which

a unit could be tauEht as needed i.e. Option sheets and the

choice of courses for high school done one period a day for

a week This would make use of natural motivation and also

lend 1ts9lf to continuity.

Use much more group work with small groups C maxImum of

eight students )

Introduce parents of nev student who enter the school during

the year,to the p-orfram the school etc.

Much more emphasis on counselling.

Q. Have you felt that the role of the counsellor was in any

wa an conflict with your role as a teacher?

A. All teachers replied No Further co--ents were madt,

such ast

definitely helpful.

teacher cannot do all a counsellor c n because of lack of

time and training.

it Nrs a supportive reinforcing role.

'helpful in conflicts of all kinds.

Further comments or suggestions?

The teachers suggested that the counsellor might consider working

in the following areas

Assisting first year teachers.

assisting lith report card comments.

assisting with the wri ing of comments on .S.R.s



STUDENTS

Q. Do you feel the guidance services were of any personal value

to you? Please s -te briefly w y you answ-red as yol did.

A. Yes: 48 students

No: 26 students

Unsure: 1 student

It helps choosing friends etc.

It helped ans-er questions about things I was not too

sure about.

I felt free to state opinions and Aiscuss.

I feel b-tter after a di cussion whether it compltely

solves the problem or not.

It helped me to understand some teachers.ahd their viewpoint.

It helped me to understand my parents.

It helped on topics such as ,drugs, study, further education

peer groups, emotions, dating prejudice etc.

It helped with choosing collegiate o tions.

It was better than my other school, it had no guidance.

I had one person I could talk to at any time in confidence

about things I could not discuss with my parents.

I-I-ye you had any personal coun-elling this year,

'Yes , 0 oe 48%

Two to five times 12%

Over five times 6%

Never 34%

If you felt it was of value ( or not of value please state why.

Same-reasons as the question above

Helped me with my:schoolwork-and my.marks improved.

lielped me 'with my parents,
*I?



I got a study schedule anc it yolked.

I had a problem with a friend and solved it.

was able to share my problem.

It helped me with a social pl-oblem.

Q. How many times have you visited the guidance o_fices this

year for any reason

A. The anslers varied. The average for the sc ool would'Ae about

once per pupil.The ratio was approximat ly the same as c-or

the first question.

Q. What sort of problems or concerns would you bring to

the guidance services?

A. Problems conce-nin

personal matters

peer rel tionshi

parents

teachers

school work such as study habits, report cards,extra help

to get information about b011egiate, options, occupa ions.

,school problems such as making friends etc.

Q. 'Would you prefer inte_views arranged by ( ) the cbunsellor

(b) the teacher (c) your request by self refer_al?

A. By the counsellor .20 students

By the teacher, .12 students

By self referral....42 students



What kind of information do you feel should be kept in the

guidance office for your reference?

A. Tares, pamphlets books and booklets, record filmstrips.

Topics should place emphasis on the guidance lessons and

include occupations, collegiate, -tudy s-ills, emotions,

peer groups and relationships, parents.

Q. How do you feel about the guidance classes? have they been

helpful to you? Please give a reason for your answer.

A. Basically the ans'ers were the st LL, as for th first question

of the survey. Ho ever 60 of the studen s indi_ ted th-y felt

it would be more useful if the lessons were group do Two

examples given were orientation to the new school and op6ion

shents. The sugges- ion was that these be done in a series of

lessons for a period of a week or so rather than one lesson

a week.Orientation would be done as soon as possible

September, option sheets could be done in January o_

depending on the requirements of the collegiat,

Q. Which topics dealt with this year do you feel were most

1 to you personall,

Drugs, option-sheets, collegU=e orientati

February

US

A. emotions,

peer groups,parents, t achers. These of cou Le varied

,depending on the grade level.

Further comments or suggestions.

More small discussion groups.Pupils would feel freer and

become mor, involved in the discul,:;sions and learn more.

Mix up the groups for discussion for classes. That way we

would get ideas from our own class and from others.

Use as much student participation as possible as you did

in role playing, letting the students teach, discussion

gorups etc.



Tvelve boys included in the group answering t e questionru.ire

were also in small gro p discus:73i ns. They

que- ion

.hat value f any )

A. It gave me a :hance to

'ered one fu-ther

was croup counseL_i_ to you?

AA more freely about t

I would not di cuss in class even in a discussion per

It h lped me to know my elI b

Som.e of thn topics were ones that would -ot be brouEht up

in class, ye- they were topics we we-0 i. ested in.

It helped me in relation to peers to uxderstand another

person's viewpoint and accept it. I l stened to things the

boys said to criticize me and cormet me and accept-d them-

but would not accept th m th ,iame way from a teacher or

my parents.

It made me decide.to finish school ra: ler than dro- out as

sobn as I was sixteen.

I found out what people think of me and my pers n-li-y and

this helped

With a mall group you could participate more and get mor

out of thr discussion. You were not embarrassed and could talk

about anythin

All boys participating in the group were most reluctan

to end the sessions the last week before school closed.

Sever l commented that I was to be sure to have more small

groups next year since they found them the most valuable

part of Ale program.



Evaluati_l Sugges-lons for Possible Changes, Priorities

_Possible Improvements.

As the counsellor involved in the pilot project in guidance

in Norseman fiddle School, I find it difficult to evaluate,

this becau often easi.r to evaluate from a distance t on

from clpse up. Personally I _elt thatseverai positive forward steps

were made and I believe the comments of my colic the evaluation

sheets they suomitted will bear me out in this. _ne of the difficulties

of a pilot project is its very newness, a flood of id as and goals

that it would be impossible to fulfil in any one year. Sp cific lly,

howevqr this was the resul_ as I saw it.

As many of the pupils co- mented, the program filled an

urgent ned of the pupils for a non-authoritarian figure in the

school to whom they were able to turn as need arose to as- _st them

in making decisions, solving problems, in effect help them with the

concerns of growing up. More than once a student would comment that

they were able to come to me and discuss some concern that for a

variety oi reasons they felt unable to discuss with a parent or a

teacher. The fact that there was a stron- feeling of confidenti lity

aid-d these discussions The fact that I attempted to see their

problem as they saw it, and did so without criticism or comparison

with anoth r student was of value to them.

Many pupils expressed appreciation of the small discussion

groups, others who did not take part reouested to be admitted next

year. It was beneficial to all concerned including the counsellor,

o be able to sit and openly discus- many concerns without fear of

ridicule, crIticIsm and in confidence. These sessions ,I believe,

helped the students involved to begin to think throvoh their own

problems, to accept:, the ideas and suggeb ions of others.
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The staff ope, ber_-fited in several ways. The gid

services provided a resource centre w_ich gave them an opportunity

liason t

ocher sources that could be of assistance. In some caes asastanee

was given in cri_is situations. Behavior l modification, te-ting

and test Interperetation, sug,estions on classroom meraFement,pupil

behavior Motion l problems of pupils ,diagnosing ond sugestin g

p- -ible solutions for p-pil problems, l ason betwe n

parent, outside servi - these were of asistance to the teach r.

Some

to discuss concern .., of many kinds. In addition it was

However, all not completely s ccessful ven

student- were not reached t 't should have! been, too many c ses

were crisis o-iented. Perhaps 1 could attempt to jus _fy these by

stating,"Time did not permit" but hopefully next year a solution

can oe found, Probably the best evaluation would b: _ho by

the entire staff and the principal ac they were the people ._0 d'd

or Cid not receive benefit from the guidance services.

As I see the guidance program, the following are changes

that I wo Id suggest should be made to improve its efficiency and

to have an even greater influence in the school. I most certainly

am not qualified, nor do I wish tp criticize but I feel that a

major change should be made in the program,I say this because I

and many other counsellors I have talked to, feel that one period

a week regularly scheduled for prescribed lessons can no longer

be justified, This does not mean that " guidance lessons " should

be discarded however. Most counsellors would agree I believe,

that one of the major problems of teaching guidance is motivation,

This'is so for several reasons, among them the fact that there is

a consid -able overlap into other subject areas.Abat the topics

connot always be'introduc-d at-a time when interest will be hi



or can b, generated. For the_e Aien,and other i'easons the lessons

are unproductive. My suggestion -vould be this. Instead of regularly

scheduled lessons use an overlay program. By this I mean use mq.ny

of the same lessons but use them at an opportune i -Ile. An example

lid be a unit on study skills with a grade

opportune time could there be than when they enter

world of the middle school and so much responsibility is placed on

their shoulder.). By teaching these skills at te beginnip- of the

year _hey co- ld become an Integral part of their ab l ties and

serve them throughout their school years. This would involve taking

one period a day (from different subjects ) xor a period of about

one week,but the job would be done at a time when it co ld be most

us ful. The advant .ges would also include the fact that the counsellor

woujZ -ve more free time in blocks f k,lme for counsellin6 on a

group or an individual basis. One poss ble deterrent would be the

fact tirit the counsellor would not see the pubils on a re&ular basis

in class and might not know them as well. This could be easily solved

for is it not the cont nuing responsibility of the counsellor to

become kno to and to know th_ pupils? This could be done by class

I

room visi- meeting th.m in the guidance resource area and many

What more

other ways.

A second area in which I feel th-t progress could be made

is that of group counselling. This involves groups of a maximum of

eight students, either all boys, all girls or a mixed group. I did

some wcrk with this in an experimental way this year and any feedback

have had whether from teachers or the pupils involved indicates

it is beneficial. Baaically this method involves a discussion in

which tt students are permitted to talk about any topic they wish.
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In order to be succe- -ful a few ba ic requir _ust be met

The group must agree t1 t anything said within t_-_e group is absolutely

confid ntial. I -6o contract a certain number of ses io.

possibly six then agree -o evaluate0 it is in o_tant thLt the members

of the group be chosen carefully, for it is necessary to have -t

least two pupils who will act as c' J-rol for these are needed

leaveninr7. The counsellor ShOUldS as much

backs-Fround and act only as

the group to become a

will join but mus t ,as is

ble;remain in the

a resource person unless he is asked by

the g oup. If this is the case he

e in any case, be completely accepting,

not critical not an authority figure and more often than not be

prepared to let one the group correct another or make the

suggestion for the grour) will accept these statements from 1)-

but not as well from the counsellor. In my groups this year I had

some boys who 1i-ere considered real problems. At th e end of the group

sessions several teachers com.mented on the changes in attitude etc.

that had come about0 The boys the',11selves were most reluctnt to

stop the groups. In my humble opinion this is one a:cca of guidance

that should be thoroughly investigated and utilized. It would seem

to offer several advantages, one being that eight students can be

involved in counselling at one time. To counsellors who are always

pressed for time this offers the oPportunity to counsel many more

strdents in the given period of time. A second advantage is that

often results canbe- achieved in a group that cannot in individual'

counselling, simply because the students will accept a statement

from their peers that they will reject if an adult, pa-ticularly

a teacher or parent says



A third area that should be give- serious cc ion ,I feel,

is the fact that inval_ably much of the couns llor tend

related to crisis oriented situations. The reasons why arc obvious,

lack -f traned personnel, the society in which we live etc. I would

submit ,however, that serious thought should be given to this problem

and ac-ion taken.The an is very complex time, money and

would need to be involved, but 1, could be solved Perhapr

starti g point would be in the school. In almost every school there a__

teachers, who given the incentive would take trainin_ These

should be sougt out and encouraged to do so. On having completed

their training they should be placed in situations where they could

use it. Perhaps I am prejudiced, but I know many tea rs who

given the opportunity would welcome the chance to work in ,,he

guidance area anl :Lave no op_ortunity to do so. My feeling about

this is the s_me as one of our staff members when he answere

questionnaire,. 'For God's-. sake lets use them" therby benefitin

the entire edueational sys m, The counsellors in the schooL:-

given support could also gradually reduce the number of crisis

situations by making an intensive effort to reach.these Ion- before

thr-y became a crisis. This requir s a complete team effort by all

the staff, teachers, principal and counsellor working toget'ner to

begin,action beforF a cri is is 1-eached. Basically what I am saying

is repetition of a point that -V me is of prime .mportance, "That

guidance is a team effort requiring them talents and cooperation

of everyone concerned with the education of the child.

The above concern leads directly to the fourth suggestion. It

would appear from what I have observed in the schools and from te

comments of fellow counsel1ors that we have put the cart before the

horse.Is not the b- c n ed in the junior schools, i.e. grades one

tO five, in fact in kifidergarten as well? The old adage says t-7t



ounce of prevomion 3 WO pound of cure. Should we not ,th

be re listic an_ face the problem at its source, the earlier grades

t is common knpwledge that by the time a child is a teenager his

per onality and attitudes t ward life are almo cc_tpletely develLp d.

Guidance then should be pre -11N72, remediL aryd should begin

in kindergaiton There it could seAc and find the problem in its

ilitial stages, remedial action could be en and likely , solution

found. I am firmly convinc d that many of the problems encountered

in the middle school could h ye been eliminated in a mu-h earlier

grade if,counseliors had been available, Teach rs do help many youn7

people, but leeo be honest. It is an impossibility for a teacher to

give specialized help to all she encounters who need it when she

also has a r-spansibility for a class. In addition, some cas--

refluire a particular type of training which she may not oosE4ess

There are teacher- in the lower who feel tis need very

strongly, I have talked to many of =hem. Should we not then m ke

anall out of_ rt to offer help? I would tubmit the suggestion

th t guidance must move in the lower grades as rapidly as poseible

fo until it extends from kindergarten throughout the school system

A will:not exhib t its full potentialo



Element ry School Guidance (second edition

Ervin W. Detjen Mary Ford Detjen

McCraw Hill New York

It should be noted that these books were not used dir- tly

for this study per 0-,_ 1,:u I, ratter as rosource m torl 1 throughout

the yearo
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